e9

ENERGY WITH L-ARGININE

TROPICAL BURST

e9 offers a healthy alternative that will naturally increase
your energy levels through guarana, amino acids, and a
blend of B-vitamins.
Our days are filled with constant activities that demand our attention and prematurely deplete our energy levels. Lives are busier,
demands are higher, and the continuous need for energy becomes
increasingly important each day.
Far too often, people are forced to choose between unhealthy
energy drinks to supplement their depleting energy levels. Such
choices provide little to no nutritional value and consequently
load the body with unnecessary amounts of sugar and artificial
caffeine. The use of these unhealthy alternatives often results in
the ‘sudden crash’.
e9 delivers energy derived naturally from healthy sources. L-arginine together with a potent blend of amino acids, pure caffeine
from guarana and other herbal extracts, and a unique combination
of B vitamins will lift you out of an energy-deficient slump and
give your body the added nutrition it needs to boost and sustain
energy levels.
e9’s exclusive high energy, low calorie formulation provides steady
energy for hours then lets your energy gradually subside without
experiencing that typical sudden crash.
Anytime during the day when you need to be focused, alert, and
energized, mix up an e9 and experience its fast, long-lasting energizing effect. Enjoy the tasty Tropical Burst flavor and you’ll soon be
energized for hours.*
Item No. SU74136 | NET WT 6.9 OZ (195 G)

Benefits
• Long lasting, healthy energy through a unique, low calorie formulation*
• Combines health benefits of l-arginine to support cardiovascular health*
• Enhances mental and physical energy levels*
• Maintains alertness, improves cognitive capacity, and increases physical performance*
• Stimulates the body’s natural ability to produce energy*
• Great-tasting Tropical Burst flavor*

Instructions
Mix 1 serving (1 packet) with 8 oz water. Stir or shake to dissolve. Suggested serving is 1 packet per day.
CAUTION: Consult your health care provider prior to using this product if you are pregnant, nursing or have a
known medical condition. Too much caffeine may cause nervousness, irritability, sleeplessness, and occasionally
rapid heartbeat. Not recommended for use by children under 18 years of age.
As with any nutritional product, please consult your physician before use, especially if pregnant, lactating, or have a known medical condition.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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